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HOCKLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Environmental Committee: Cllrs M Anderson, N Boxall, M Carter, T Carter, 

B Hazlewood, S James, M Maddocks, B O’Shea and L Vingoe. 

 

 

 

MINUTES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 

3rd OCTOBER 2016  

 

      EOS16/59     Apologies for absence and attendance 

 

 Chairman   Cllr L Vingoe 

 Present  Cllrs M Anderson, N Boxall, T Carter, M Carter,  

    S  James, B O’Shea, T Gleadall, B Hazlewood 

 Non-members Cllr S Martin 

 Ex-officio  Cllr R Martin 

 Also Present The Clerk, six members of the public. 

    David Chapman, Delivery and Enforcement Officer, 

               Essex County Council. 

Apologies  Cllr M Maddocks 

 

EOS16/80. Declarations of interest. 

There were no declarations of interest. 

EOS16/81. Public speaking.    

The Council has received three letters from residents regarding antisocial 

behaviour on the green: two requesting that the bench in Broad Parade 

should not be replaced and one asking that the one facing Greensward 

Lane be removed.  A resident from Greensward Avenue gave an 

alternative view suggesting that by removing the bench in Broad Parade, 

the problem had been transferred to that facing Greensward Avenue.  

 

Residents from Seddons Walk requested the council’s co-operation 

regarding antisocial behaviour on the green in the evenings and the lack of 

support from the police.   The council offered suggestions for resolving the 

problem and agreed to publicise the police campaign against antisocial 

behaviour, Operation Turncoat, in its newsletter. 

 

Correspondence received from other residents has requested that the 

bench is reinstalled without delay and the council understands that the 

seat is a popular resting place for residents during the day. The concerns of 

those against the installation of the bench were noted but it was agreed to 

go ahead with the installation as agreed in EOS16/71 and the Clerk would 
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issue instructions to the Rangers for its prompt installation. The signs 

forbidding ball games would be replaced along with signs advising that 

motor cycles and bicycles were not permitted on the green. It was agreed 

the council would advertise the police campaign, Operation Turncoat in 

the newsletter.   

 

Resolved. The council would amend the agenda to bring forward a report 

under EOS16/93 and receive an update on Marylands Nature Reserve from 

Mr Chapman, Delivery and Enforcement Officer with Essex County Council. 

Proposed Cllr Vingoe and seconded Cllr James and carried unanimously 

 

Essex County Council will begin their drainage control work on the school 

playing field in late October to coincide with the half term break and the 

work will extend to the nature reserve over the coming months. Mr 

Chapman of Essex County Council attended to provide an update and 

answer questions from the council.  The main purpose of the works is to 

improve drainage over the whole area of the school sports ground, the 

nature reserve and the land to the south of the reserve. By controlling the 

release of water in this area, the engineers will reduce the risk of flooding 

in the properties that surround the open spaces. Some work is planned for 

the privately owned land between the nature reserve and Merryfields 

Avenue to improve drainage from the farmland. The work that concerns 

the council is to be undertaken at the front of the nature reserve; the 

boundary ditches along the playing field have been lost over time and will 

be replaced with a new French drain made from a perforated pipe, part-

filled with gravel. This system allows the water in, but does not need the 

attention and clearing that a ditch will require. While onsite, the engineer  

will reinstate and maintain the ditches within the reserve and connect the 

drainage system from the sports field.  

 

The ditch that crosses the nature reserve under the bridge will also receive 

attention. There may already be a drainage pipe under the bridge, but the 

intention is to make another French drain to connect to the culvert. 

 

It was noted that the nature of the land near the new culvert has changed, 

possibly because the new concrete work has reduced or altered the 

drainage pattern. This can be addressed as part of the forthcoming work as 

it is likely that the new concrete culvert has blocked whatever route that 

previously drained that meadow. While onsite, the engineers will provide 

drainage with view to restoring the old pattern and in so doing, will restore 

the old growth patterns.  While onsite, the fallen willow tree and one 

other dead tree will be removed as part of the works to that part of the 

reserve. 
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The Committee thanked Mr Chapman for his work on the scheme. 

  

EOS16/82. To note minutes of meeting held on 1st August 2016. 

Resolved. The minutes were agreed as a true record. Proposed Cllr Vingoe 

seconded Cllr O’Shea. 

 

Cllr Anderson made his apologies and left the meeting. 

 

EOS16/83. Grounds maintenance contract update.  

The contractor has confirmed that they are not working to the tender as 

specified and they consider that there are items within the framework that 

they are not willing to undertake for the agreed cost. 

 

The clerk has written to the District Council reminding them of the terms 

agreed in the tender and requesting their understanding of what work 

they consider being in the contract.  Unless a satisfactory answer is 

received, an alternative provider will be required and the Clerk was asked 

to produce an suitable method of delivering the service. 

 

Of particular concern is the lack of play bark under the equipment which 

must be replenished to ensure safe play. The Council’s preferred supplier 

has given a price of £600 to top-up and tidy with bark to a depth of 20cm.  

 

Resolved. The council will authorise the replenishment of play bark at 

Plumberow Play area for £600. Proposed Cllr Boxall, seconded Cllr R 

Martin.  

 

EOS16/84. Plumberow Playspace fence maintenance. 

Three quotations were requested and two received for fence 

maintenance. The price to include rehanging and repairing as necessary to 

ensure smooth action on the two pedestrian and one service gate. 

 

Resolved. The committee will authorise Farthing Gates to undertake the 

work for a price of £360 excluding VAT. Proposed Cllr Hazlewood seconded 

Cllr James. 

 

EOS16/85. Rosslyn Road – update. 

The grounds are being cleared and once the foliage has been removed, 

weed killer and stump killer will be applied to keep any future growth 

under control. The damage to the existing fencing was greater than 

previously expected and the panels are beyond repair. As part of the site is 

already protected by gravel boards, the Clerk recommended that this is 

extended to the whole boundary to provide additional security to the site 

and to neighbours.  
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Resolved. The committee will authorise the contractor to supply and 

install 36 concrete gravel boards to the boundary for £849 and paint them 

on installation, for an additional £135. Proposed Cllr O’Shea seconded Cllr 

James and carried with one against. 

 

EOS16/86. Parish Pavement- update. 

The Clerk reported that work on the application for a Section 50 notice and 

permission has been sought from Essex Highways as the landlord. The land 

is now considered to be so dangerous that it should be fenced-off and the 

committee may consider asking full council for agreement to do so. The 

council’s concerns will be sent to the M.P. and the County Council. 

 

EOS16/87. Etheldore & Wood avenue  

a. Provision of management plan 

A plan is not currently required 

 

b. Replacement of signage. 

Four signs have been ordered captioned. ‘This land is being maintained as 

a wildlife sanctuary by Hockley Parish Council. Please keep out and do not 

dump your garden waste. Hockley Parish Council. 01702 207707.’ 

 

EOS16/88. Provision of softplay surfaces and CIF update. 

An application for CIF money has been made with an expectation of a 

decision in late November. Once the outcome is known, the council can 

commission the work. Without funding, the decision made in EOS16/73 

can be implemented and with funding, both play areas can be refurbished 

in the current year. 

EOS16/89. Street lighting - to note any actions taken or required. 

It was agreed to install a LED light at Plumberow Avenue to replace the 

failed SOX light. A proposals to source cheaper LED lighting was not 

considered to be worth pursuing. 

 

EOS16/90. Footpaths – to note any actions taken or required. 

The Clerk confirmed that Hullbridge Parish Council have expressed their 

interest in working together on refurbishing FP8, the centenary walk.  

Cllr Hazlewood gave an update on works done and actions taken to keep 

the parish footpaths open and accessible. It was noted that a price of £600 

was had been received for replacing two fingerposts which will be drawn 

from the maintenance budget.  
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EOS16/91. Centenary footpath leaflet 

Following the agreement noted in EOS16/91 above, the leaflet may now 

be reprinted if the work is successful. 

 

EOS16/92. Site up-dates 

Plumberow Mount and Open Space Cllr Vingoe 

Grass cutting is still substandard and maintenance tasks remain 

outstanding. There is a lot of litter on the mount and the grass has not 

been cut.  

 

Marylands Nature Reserve   Cllr Boxall 

Moved forward by resolution to follow minute EOS16/82.  

Maintenance tasks are still outstanding.  It was noted with concern that 

the meadow had not been cut and a contractor would have to be 

appointed to undertake the work. 

 

Laburnum Grove    Cllr M Carter 

Site inspected. The small child’s swing seat should be replaced. It was 

considered that the fence panels must be tightened to reduce the noise 

from ball games. It was recommended that the hedges are cut-back as part 

of the winter programme of maintenance. 

 

St Peter’s Road    Cllr T Carter 

It was reported that the path needs redefining. 

 

Parish Pavement    Cllr James 

See minute EOS 16/87. Cllr James reinforced the concern about the danger 

from uneven surfaces, and the poor standard of maintenance. The Clerk 

confirmed that litter picking was being regularly undertaken. The 

application for a Section 50 notice has been started with a request to Essex 

Highways to confirm ownership and grant landlord’s permission for the 

works. 

 

Bridge Shrubbery    Cllr James 

No significant problems seen at the last inspection, but further attention 

to the weeding will be required. 

 

Broad Parade     Cllr O’Shea 

Although complaints have been received about the work undertaken, the 

planting scheme has survived the summer; some replacement plants will 

be required and these can be set when the spring bulbs are dug-in during 

autumn. See also Public speaking EOS16/82. 
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Rosslyn Rd     Cllr Vingoe 

See Minute EOS16/86 

 

Etheldore and Wood Ave   Cllr Hazlewood 

 See Minute EOS16/88 

It was recommended that the land at Manor Road and the Spinneys will be 

added to list of sites under council maintenance. 

 

EOS16/93. Site action update 

Report attached to minutes. 

 

Resolved. The Committee will suspend standing order 3x to continue the 

meeting beyond two hours to conclude the business. Proposed Cllr R 

Martin, seconded Cllr Vingoe and carried with one against 

   

EOS16/94. Items for next agenda.  

Adopting the land at Bull Lane and the Spinneys 

Seeking private sector sponsorship for station roundabout 

 

EOS16/95. Date of next meeting Monday 5th December 2016. 

 
Meeting closed 9.30 p.m 


